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The Two Angels.
BY H. \V. I.ONUFELLOW.

T wo angels—one of Life and one of Death-

character—and hence conclude, that they 
are always found in connexion. lias expe
rience shown lhat this always follows ?

“ Not always, hut in the greater number 
Pass'd o'er the village as the morning broke ; of cases.”

The dawn was on their faces, and beneath, Here, then, your experience does not af-
The sombre houses hearsed with plumes of ford yon absolute proof of the correctness 

smoke. of your doctrine ; all you can say oCu is—
| that it appears hit/hit/ probable.

Their attitude and aspect were the same, ! Now, Descartes might have said the very
Alike their features and their robes of white ; same thing in reference to his theory of 

list one was crowned with amaranth as with “ ether whirlpools.'! that it “was highly 
flame, j probable "—and yet'it turned out to be a

And one with asphodels, like flakes of light. ! complete error.
| Hut admitting that scientific men were 

1 saw them pause on their celestial way ; ; agreed on the subject, that would not war- I They would prefer the corners of the streets.
Then said I, with deep fear and doubt op. rant you in receiving their views, without or the midst of the temple : and if they enler- 

press'd, j the matter coming under your own personal ed into their closets to pray, they would be
“ Beat not so loud, my heart, lest thou betray J experience. Have you compared the exter-, very likely to leave the door on a crack, so

The plage where thy beloved arc at rest.” | nal developments of the brain, with the cha- that someone might overbear their petitions,
| racier of the individual, in very many cases, I and say,""What a religious man he is !’’

And he who wore the crown ot asphodels, \ and have you been satisfied in every instance, Another reason was. that we might have
Descending at mv door, began to knock,— j of the truth of your theory ? the full eflect of seclusion ; so that the mind

And my soul sank within me, as in wells j “No

The Evening Prayer.
“ Our father." The mother’s voice was 

low, and tender, and solemn.
“ Our father." Oa two sweet voices the 

words were borne upward. It was the

“ Enter into thy Closet”
Every Christian should have a closet, a 

place sacred to himself alone, where he may 
meditate and pray. The idea of a closet is 
that of absolute privacy. It is a place where .
none can hear or overhear ; where the most nocence of reverent children that gave them 
perfect freedom can be felt between the soul utterance, 
and God. When our Lord said, “Enter into “ Who art in heaven., 
thy closet," he added, “and shut the door.” ; “ XV bo ar* >n heaven, repeated the cbil- <
lie absolutely alone. He insisted upon this dren, one with her eyes bent meekly down, 
for two reasons : one was. that we might not an(i the other looking upward, as if she 
be hypocrites, who prayed to he seen and-e^QpU penetrate the heavens into which her 
heard of men. Such persons would not , heart aspired.

Nothing is Lost
BY JOHN CRITCHLET F RINCE.

The little drift of common dust,
Bv the March winds disturbed and toss’d, 

Though scatter'd by the fitful gust,
Is changed, but never lost ;

It may bear some sturdy stem.
Some proud oak battling with the blast.

Or crown with verdurous diadem 
Some ruin of the past.

find the closet a very attractive place.

The furnace quench'd, the flames put out, 
Still cling to earth, or soar in air ; 

Transform’d, diffused, and blown about, 
To burn again elsewhere ;

Haply, to make the beacon-blaze,
Which gleams athwart the briny waste, 

Or light the social lamp, whose raj's 
Illume the home of taste.

I recognised the nameless agony, 
f The terror, and the tremor and the pain, 

j That oft before had filled and haunted me,
And now returned with three-fold strength

again.

The door I opened to my heavenly guest.
And listen’d, for I thought 1 heard God’s

voice ;
And knowing whatsoe'er he sent was best, 

Dared neither to lament nor to rejoice.

Then with a smile that fill’d the house with 
K/| . light,

“ My errand is not Death, blit Life," he said : 
And ere I answer’d, passing out ot sight,

On his celestial embassy he sped.

‘Twas at thy door, O friend ! and not at mine, 
The angel with the amaranthine wreath 

Pausing descended, and with voice divine, 
Whisper’d a woiyi that had a sound like death.

believe it to he true ; your belief being 
grounded on observation, from which you 
have deduced a plausible theory—on pre
cisely the same principle that Descartes in- 

! ferred, that because the planets moved 
round the sun, they were carried round by 
ether whirlpools. I

With regard to the second point, then, we 
can come to no satisfactory conclusion—and 
as you can not prove it, and 1 do not deny 
it. we will write opposite to the theory of 
Phrenologists—“ doubtful 

| Now as to the third point : can you show

of the Gospel. I very ranch doubt if this 
can lie done.

Let ns admit, for the “like of the argu
ment, that it has been established on reliableThen fell u|on the house a sudden gloom,

A shadow on those features fair and thin ; , evidence, and that we have as good grounds
And softly, from that hush'd and darken’d room, for believing it, as we have for receiving the 

Two angels issued, where but one went in.
\/(

“ Our daily bread” lingered a moment on 
the air, as the mother's voice was hushed 
into silence.

“ And forgive us our debts as we also for
give our debtors.”

“ And lead us not into temptation; but deli
ver us from evil. For Thine is the kingdom, 
and the power and glory, for ever.— Amen.”

All these holy words were said piously 
and fervently by the little ones, as they 
knelt with clasped hands beside their mother. 
Then, as their thoughts, uplifted on the wings 
of prayer to their heavenly Father, came back 
again and rested on their earthly parents, a 
warmer love came gushing from their hearts.

Pure kisses—tender embraces—the fond 
“ good night.” What a sweet agitation per
vaded all their feelings ! Then two dear

What a pulseless stillness reigns through
out the chamber ! Inwardly the parents' 
listening ears are bent. They have given 
these innocent ones into the keeping of God’s 
angels, and they can almost hear the rustle

and
All is of God ! If he but wave his hand 

The mists collect, the rain falls thick 
loud, ■

Till will, a smile of light on sea and land,
Lo ! he looks hack from the departing cloud.

Angels of Life and Death alike are his :
Without his leave they pass no threshold o'er; 

Who, then, would wish or dare, believing this, 
Against his Messengers to shut the door ?

— Putnam's Magazine,

[ Kr.R THK MIOVIXCIAL WESLEY AN.)

To an Unconverted Friend.
LETTER VI.

Mr in:an Friend.—If your mind has 
not been accustomed to grasp an idea and

latter. Now, if there he a contradiction, if 
will involve us in much embarrassment.— 
But van it be shown that there is? Let us 
consider the point at issue. According to 
the theory of Phrenologists, men are horn 
with certain propensions or predispositions 
of mind : hence it is hastily inferred that 
man must he irresponsible, and that the 
Bible writers must have been very ignorant 
of this science to have supposed him an ac
countable being.

Let us put aside the inference, and return 
to the premises, viz. : that man is born with 
certain predispositions of mind. Now, the 
question is, does the Bible say that he is ! 
not! If it does, then is there a contradiction 
involved—but I think the Bible makes no 
such statement. Nay, on the contrary, the i 
Bible doctrine is that man is born with cer-

So with our words, ot harsh or kind, 
Utter'd, they are not all forgot ;

They leave their influence on the mind— 
Pass on, but perish not ;

As they arc »]>oken, so they fall 
Upon the spirit spoken to—

Scorch it like drops of burning gall.
Or sooth like honey-dew.

So with our deeds for good or ill.
They have their power scarce understood

Then let us use our better will,
To make them rife with good ;

Like circles on a lake they go,
King within ring, and never stay ;

O, that our deeds were fashion'd so 
That they might bless alway !

Than, since these lesser things ne’er die, 
But work beyond our poor control,

Say, shall that suppliant lor the sky,
The greatest human soul ?

Ah, no I it still will spurn the past,
And search the future for its rest ;

O, joy, if it be found at last 
Among the pure and blest !

Religious Controversy.

Hallowed be Thy name.” |
Lower fell the voices of the little ones.— j 

In a gentle murmur they said, “ Hallowed 
be Thy name.”

“ Thy kingdom come.”
And the burden of the prayer was still 

, taken up by the children—“ Thy kingdom 
j come.”

“ Thy will be done in earth as it is done I 
1 have not had time nor opportu- might not only be free from distraction and in beaTen> tilled the chamber. !

llie waters sink before an earthquake’s shock, j riity to study character very extensively ; ; interruption, but be free from all temptation | , And thejnoHier continued 'Give us this j
1=1 ! I am satisfied of the truth of the theory, to insincerity and formalism. , OQr _ .V bread,

however, in very many cases. i Few persons can so control their thoughts
Still, this amounts only to a probability o( and feelings as to prey in the presence of

its truth ; there we will leave the matter, others, without some reference to what
You do not know whether I histiology be ! others may think of the performance. Many,
true or false ; all you can say is, that you we fear, pray to the people rather than to

God. AVe have heard of eloquent prayers.
We have seen in the public prints such no
tices as the following :—“Rev. Mr. B. deli
vered a very impressive prayer.” Whether 
the Rev. .Air. B. prayed to the people or to 
God, is not for us to say ; but such eulogiums 
on the style and delivery of a devotional ex
ercise show how strong is the temptation, at 
times, to make our prayers sound well in the 
ears of men, rather than to have them ac
ceptable to God. Even where there is real 
piety, and the thought of praying to men,

that a direct contradiction exists" between . 'A”" ^>d’1’T.ld l,e heads were placed side by side on the snowy
that a direct contradiction exists between a),hurred, still it is a most difficult thing to dmiow the mother's last kiss (riven and il.e 1
the theory of Phrenologists, and the doctrines keep the presence, of God more distinctly shadowy curtains drawn ’

before the mind than the ..presence of the — 
people. Unconsciously to ourselves, we are 
shaping our language with reference to what 
the audience mav think or say of the exer
cise. Alas, how many prayers, offered in
the sanctuary or in the social circle, if close-, 0f their garments as they gather around their 
ly analyzed, would be found wanting in sin- > sleeping babes. A sigh, deep and tremulous, 
cerity! May God forgive the iniquity ot breaks on the air. Quickly the mother turns 
our holy things ! And may we always re- t0 ,he iather of her clli|dren, with tt )l)ok 0f 
member, as we take the posture of prayer, earnest inquiry on her countenance.-And he 
that great is the guilt of him who draweth answers thus her silent question : 
nigh unto God with his lips, and honoureth j .. Far hack, through many years, have my 
him with his mouth, while his heart is far thoughts been wandering. At my mother’s 
from him . ^ knee thus said 1 nightly my childhood's even-

But in the clo=et there is no such tempta- ing prayer. It was that best and holiest of .
lion. We mean, there is no inducement to all prayers, ‘ Our Father,’ that she tau»ht gumeata«l'"e discussion ot any topic ot reli- 
show off—to pray in fine language,—to use me Childhood end m°<bcr Pe«„cj ana/. V™,!"/..J.”.!:—! l
trnpoc on,l figures.—to be eloquent. When | I »em torth as a man into the world, strong, 
the door has been shut, the first thought, is, I confident, and self-seeking. Once 1 came into 
“J am alone with God.” No mortal eye is ! great temptation. Had 1 fallen in that temp- 
upon me ; no human ear cun hear what 1 talion, I would have fallen, 1 sadly fear, ne-
say. “This is the house of God ;■ this is ver to have risen again. The struggle in my
none other but the gate of heaven.” Be it mind went on for hours. I was about yield- 
remembered that Jacob used this language ing. All the barriers I could oppose to the 
when he was alone with God. Great, then, inrushing flood seemed just ready to give 
is the advantage of ihe closet in promoting way, when, as I sat in my room one evening,

If we enter it there came from an adjoining chamber, now 
own im- wjt), a desjre l0 worship God, we shall be ! first occupied for many weeks, the murmur 

age," transmitting to his posterity, his own very likely to have the desire fulfilled. We t of low voices. I listened. At first no arti-
moral depravity, thus producing in his chil- do not say that the Christian will at no time j culate sound was heard, and yet something

rebellion, and j)mj the tempter invading his closet ; nor 
that when entering it under the influence of

depravity acts 
according to

the views of phrenologists, or not—there is 
no contradiction involved as to the foot. It 
phrenologists say, that some men are born 
with a strong tendency to evil practices—the

deaden the heart. But one th..« -------- , --------—-------- B — -
roborate the statement, and sav that all men tempt us to do, and that is, to pliftr the hypo- bly and reverently I said over the words of . ......
are born with strong tendencies to evil prae- crite. Here, when we kneel in secret, with the holy prayer she had taught me, heart <er, how engaging or conciliating its spirit 
tices. But, say l’hrenologists, it is owing none but God to see and hear, we surely can and eyes uplifted to Heaven. The hour and 

” to physical conformation. indulge in no language but that of sincerity, the power of darkness Aad passed.
»en so—it only proves the truth of I lie The closet, too, lias charms for those who 1 was no longer standing in slippery places,

■I •. • i —c— with a flood of waters ready to swee;
rock.

My mother’s pious cars had saved her son 
In the holy words she taught me in childhood

It is much to be desired that correct views 
should obtain in the Church and in the world 
relative to controversy on matters of religion.
If we rightly scan the signs ot the times, 
there is a special necessity for making this j lies on earth, 
subject prominent at the present day, A . absent in a foreign land had ceased by this 
fair moral estimate of the true nature and circumstance to be a member of your family : 
legitimate ends of controversy is, we believe, j and why should sons and daughters, bvi'uu

ing ourselves from this duty : but we .)< rut 
see them. On the contrary, we see «lui: 
we are taught in prophecy to expect, gr.m- 
ing indications of a more powerful spirit o’ 
error. With more re<al liberality than for
merly, we believe there is also more false, 

j There is a disposition to relax the rijor el 
truth. And here, if we mistake not, bed did 
in the fragrant flower of lovely charity, lies 
the baneful canker-worm—an aversion to 

1 controversy. It is, in many cases, we are 
] persuaded, the product of a spurious ca’ho- 
! licism, which would bid us embrace error 
as well as truth—which would blind our 

i eyes to tbe everlasting and indestructible 
I distinction between them.
I But we have wandered into a longer dis- 
| sertation than we intended, though w ell 
aware that much, very much, remains to be 
said on the subject, in order tv present it in 
all its bearings. At present, our aim lias 
been to intimate that a dislike of all contro
versy, in every form, is exceedingly unrea
sonable, inasmuch as a wholesale reproba
tion of it is very apt to be connected with 
an indifference to truth, which has a hid a-- 
pevt.—Pandect.

Departed Children still Members 
of the Family

The following is extracted from an excel
lent little book, just republished by Mr 
Martien, with the title, •* Asleep in Jesus : 
or, Words of Consolation to Bereaved Ba
rents," by the Rev. \V. B. Clark, of Dum
fries, Scotland :

The souls of our departed children, though 
invisible to the eye of sense—though remov
ed far from us, and cuf utf from all possibili
ty of farther intercourse with us in this life 
are in a conscious state of existence, and, it 
may be, occupied with nobler pursuits in a 
higher sphere. They have be n removed 
from the Church militant to swell the ranks 
of the Church triumphant. They have been 
taken away from the small suffering remnant 
here, to join the great, ever-increasing mul
titude, which no man can nntnber, who arc 
before the throne of God ami of the Lamb. 
But though now enrolled actual members of 
the 'general assembly and Church of the 
first-born which are written in heaven, they 
have not ceased to be members of our fami- 

You would not say that a soil

tain propensions ; that having been created
. . , ,. t y • ; upright, the first man fell from his perlect sincerity in our devotions.

retamit—excluding, for the time, everythmg h.,t he be-rat a son in his ------- ’

else—you will, I fear find these letters te
dious : but, how much better is it to arrive 
ut the trvtii —although it be at the sacri
fice of dismissing desultory and wander
ing thoughts—by close, hard thinking than
to he perpetually involved in perplexity , .and doubt—a stale of mind which is sure to ! "I>°" lhp ol .»,e bra,n’

of less and less frequent occurrence. Per
sons of amiable and pacific tempers are apt 
to be offended with the very term. The ar-

with the encounter of angry passions—with 
bitterness and evil-speaking—with an entire 
direliction of the charities and courtesies of 
both Christian and civil intercourse. And 
candour compels us to admit, that too much 
occasion has been given in all ages for con
necting these repulsive attributes with reli
gious debates of every kind. But they are 
by no means its inseparable adjuncts ; and 
no plea for the necessity of controversy 
ought to be construed as a plea for its com
mon evils. We know not why the truest 
spirit of meekness and kindness towards the

dren a propensity to error, 
sensual appetites.

Now whether this moral

in the tones stirred my heart with new and Per'on an opponent may not be coupled 
strange emotions. At length there came to | w,th ,h” um=ost force of reasoning in the

re.-ult, if we refuse to apply all the powers 
of ihe intellect to the discovery of the real 
(II,d the true, by separating them from the 
ideal and the lalse.

It is therefore that we may ascertain the 
truth, that I again ask you to resume, with 
me, the subject treated of in our last.

In continuation of the argument then, you 
are to show on what grounds you deceive as 
correct the views of Phrenologists :

Now roarli
afford me of the Christian religion—because

the best of motive, lie will always find it as j my ears, in the earnest, loving voice of a 
the gate of heaven. We recollect that Han- \ woman, the words—‘ Deliver us from evil.” 
nah More says, she sometimes found herself, For an instant it seemed to me as if the voice 
catching flies when she ought to have been were that of my mother. Back, with a sud- 
ealling upon God. Even in the closet, den bound through all the intervening years, 
Satan will first divert the thoughts, and then went my thoughts ; and a child at heart again

........................... 'llScriptures do not contradict them—they cor- deaden the heart. But one thing he cannot j I was kneeling at my mother’s knee. Hum

defence of opinion ; yet, in the minds of 
many, these ideas appear to be wholly in
compatible with each other ; and to say of a 
tract, a treatise, a sermon, a book, it is con
troversial in its object or complexion, is at 
once to fix an indelible odium upon it. No 
matter how clear and luminous its expositi
on of error, or its defence of truth—no mat-

I"accent^the "evidence vou ; doctrine of the Fall, and of the ruined stale : wislVto unburden all their souls, to confess j w'l*> a fl°°d of waters ready to sweep me to 
l accept me eviuiiiic you _______________ i . ____ t............... ... „n the;r de_ destruction : but my fett were on a

still it is controversy—hated controversy 
and worm wood uud coals of juniper, and 
firebrands and arrows—all rush into the im- 
magination as through an open door, and

of human nature. - ail their sins, to make known all their de- j destruction : but my feet were on a rocK - ^°^iliDZ things bv their

th. witnesses speak from the testimony af-1 But the law ^arbitrary ; they may say j sires. Who is there that does not {®el’ | î,Jhe hol^words^hrtau^ht meTn childhood, ri£ht na,nefb nor judging righteous judge-
forJcd by their senses ; they saw, fell, and —(although by their admissions tins can be pressing on the heart and conscience, ■>“r" | a jj ^ DOwer to resist evil through all meut- W hat is the scope of religious cootro-
hefuil ; tliev could not I mistake. Are you disproved.) Well, admitting that it is arbi- dens which no human sympathies can a e* | P , (ha( unknown mother versjy but the vindication of religious truths ?
prepared to" çive me similar testimony in fa- 1 trary, does it amount to anything more than vmte, or human power remove . Vi e do not taught her child to repeat this evening ls not ,bis ,rulh Iiable to be denied, distorted,
lour of phrenology? «his. that some people have, in common wish to make others unhappy by | tUThîS ' corrap:«d. or THtted «vr.T ? Is it not often

You reply: “That is impossible—they phrase, “ naturally good qualities and the ing a knowledge of them , but we can retire were to reach a stranger's ears and entangled with specious errors, and chargfed
bore witness to a fact; of which their senses reverse ? Yet this doctrine was universal into the secret chamber, and make 1 le,n save him t|,roueh memory of his own child- with false consequences? Are its friends
could take cognizance ; but phrenology is an before Dr. Gall was born—but no one ever known to Him who can remove them, or can . > 8 mother’s ! And vet it required to stand silent by and see its dearest
abstract science founded on observation, com- deduced therefrom anything contradictory to , impart the grace that will enable us to bear ’ . ,h' j ; q | interests jeoparded, without coming forward
pnrison, and deduction.” the statements of Scripture, or that man was them 1 here are sms to confess of hough ™ “• J " inP°W"dVe6ts jn the mmds «° i«3 defence ? Is there any alternative left

Tlmri you admit, at the very outset, that any the less, in consequence thereof, a moral and feeling, which we would not and could . ’ ■ , ... I them, but to enter the lists, and to endeavour

Tears were in the eyes of the wife and : «° sLow truth triumphant ? By this, we do 
will, regnn. to pnremnogy. ~ JZ.2.l'AlLbë^ih net m.m seeth. We want mother, as she lifted her face and gazed with »»« intend to advocate the belligerent spirit

absent in heaven, cease to be regarde 
members of our families? You would not 
say that a child, because it is fallen asleep, 
is no longer a member of your family ; and 
why should you regard in any other tight 
the child that is fallen asleep in Jesus ? It 
is but a deeper sleep into which . his mortal 
nature has fallen, and a longer night through 
which it must continue ; but there is a glo- 

1 rious morning coming, on which you and 
he shall both awake, satisfied witli the Re
deemer’s likeness. It has often occurred lo 
me, that it is a violation of true feeling, and 
an indication, if not of weak faith, at least of 
less profound and accurate views, to call two 
children of the same family by the same 
name, merely because one of them is absent 
in heaven. “ I would not put little Willie 
out of his place,” was the beautiful remark 
once made to me by a true-hearted mother, 
who had lost a 1 ively little boy. when, after 
the birth of another son, some of her rela
tives wished him to be called by the same 
name. It is the same feeling that is exqui
sitely expressed by Bengel, when, in allusion 
to the name of a child that had some resem
blance to that of the departed one, lie says, 
“ We would not choose quite the same 
name ; because wc thought it ought to have 
some distinction from hers, whom we still 
regard as one of the family, though she is 
fallen asleep."

th regard to religion : hence it is

not disclose to our dearest earthly friend ; 
you do any distinction, fo^ my part, between the which can only be whispered in the ear of
possible fact, (If fact it be) that, owing lo the prepon- Him who seeth not as man seeth. We want ..

You derance of certain organs of the brain, some a place of prayer so secluded, that we may a subdued tenderness upon 1 coun enance
in!*enuou,l v and with deep contrition lav open of her husband. Her heart was too full for
nlftl.p tnrfnrp^ ind rWeitful winilin”s of the utterance. A little wane she thus gazed, f „

.Such B the cl". There "can we and then, with a trembling joy, laid her head *>.e i ^

that the former may be erroneous. _
sav it is founded on observation and com- men arc born with propensions to particular 
parison ; why Des Cartes' doctrine that the virtues and vices—and the fact that some 
planets were carried round the sun, in whirl- “**“

founded on what

; of controversy, however polemical or war
like may be our terms. But, as to the thing 
itself, we see not but controversy is as inevi

Gems of Thought.
I sorrow that all things fair must decay. 

—Mrs. Hemans.
Man—poor pensioner on the bounties ol 

an hour.— Young.
The way of the world is to make laws 

but follow customs.—Montague.
At twenty years of age the will reigns, 

at thirty the wit ; and at forty the judge
ment.— Grattan.

Fear God and keep his commandments, 
for this is the whole duty of man.— Bibb.

Youthful rashness skips like « hare over 
the meshes of good counsel.

Beauty is a transitory flower; even while 
it lasts it palls on the rovi ig sense wten 
held too near or dwelling there too lonç.—

men are constitutionally kind-heart
pools of ether, wa« founded on what lie j ageous or timid, and others vindictive, avari- 
tilined the same evidence—observation and clous or cautious.
cjmparDon. Nevertheless the compass and Th.e line of demarcation is too faintly de- 
rulc, and mathematical calculations of Sir dned |ur my perception—1 cannot see it. ll 
Untie Newton, proved his theory to

cour- heart.

be a
splendid dream of the imagination. Sow, 
itithoiiçh 1 do not assert it to be so, you 
have no absolute assurance that the doctrine 
of Phrenologists is anything more.

But the evidence, mark you, afforded by | 
qtomctn/, the most certain that we have 
with regard to matters of this kind, is not 
absolutely certain : hence, were it possible to |

it be admitted that, according to the Scrip
tures, man was an accountable being, before \ 
the discovery of phrenology, then there 
is nothing fairly inferential from that science 
to prove that he is not still the same.

The conclusion is that you cannot 
lish the third point any more than the second ; 
you can neither show that the theory of

fall upon our faces, and tell our God all our upon his bosom. Angel,.were in «he chain- ,^e IrufhsTre b'ab™m* be

weaknesses, all our sins, and plead for mercy b*r where their dear ones slept, and they ‘ue„X„, ,..L., if Ü
and forgiveness through the blood of Jesus, j <elt their holy presence.-Fro».
“The closet,” says Kempis, “seldom visited, “ Missions, by l. o. Arthur. 
becomes disagreeable but otten and daily ~
resorted to is delightfull.” The closet is the i R&IldOlptVS M0ttl6I\
soul’s armory. Here it is that the panoply 
is stored ; and here must we come to select 
it, to fit it, yes, and to burnish it. Soldier

That is true beauty which lias not only a 
«uu mv; ubstance, but a spirit ; u beauty that we

The Home ' assailed, they must be defended ; and, if they j must intimately know, to-pi-lly appréciai, 
are continually assailed they must be contin- 

gially defended.
For this we unquestionably have the hi"h 

authority both of Scripture precept and ex-

u/i : hence, were itpossinie to | phrenologists is absolutely true, nor that it 
demonstrate the truth of the ^ Phrenological con(radjets the Scriptures, if admitted.

But granting both points established, then 
the fourth query remains to be considered, 

in competition w oo >**o v;t . co„y it not be shown that the eontra-
by the senses—am oil r„_ diction is more apparent than real—that no

doctrine, by the most approved mathematical
process, even that evidence could not be put

i competition with the direct proof afforded
v .he senses—and on which you have „y me sc.is-s , diction is more app;grounded your faith as to the Christian R--|direct and absolute <

let us

l direct and absolute contradiction is involved ! 
ligiou. . , j . Because, before you could claim exemption

But to give you further aiu , from the responsibility resting upon you to
proceed to. the testimony ot scienti c me . Q,rist, you must show that his doctrines
The doctrine of Phrenology has now een g0 diametrically opposite to those of
trader review for upwards ot twenty years. (jren0]Ogj3ts as to leave no possibility of re- 
it has been thoroughly examined by co™~ couching them. ,
petent judges ; it ha.i been subjecte «° : This I apprehend cannot be done. Let
u':1 oi: «1-erience. Ol course, aU the .cm- ^ th/fwo paru of the seeming 

tine men of the age, 1 
Medical profession, are ready to give their ,
testimony in its favor. Is it so ? : -----

,. •, the mind result from organic structure ; that 
“ By no means : scientific men are diyid- ^ ^ ^ tfae mjnJ can be elevated is by |

The mother of John Randolph taught his ample. Mention Is made of some ‘ whose
infant lips to pray. This fact lie never mouths must be stopped,’and « gainsayers

| ii,-.o m ra, yes, mm ,o UU...U.U ... ! could fonret. it influenced his whole life, are to be put to silence’; and it ought to
cstab- °J ,h® !crcl^8’ you cannot contend without the and ^^1® from tbe dangers of infidelity, abate very considerably our aversion to
------1. closet. He was one day speaking on tbe subject of every form of controversy, when we find

infidelity, to which he had been exposed by several ot the Epistles written with the ex-
his intercourse with men of infidel principles, press design of confuting..certain errors
to a distinguished southern gentleman, and which had sprung up in the Church, and
used this remarkable language:

“I believe I should have been swept away 
by the flood of French infidelity, if it had 
not been for one thing—the remembrance

especially those of the us place the two part
- ' • -L tradiction against each other.

Phrenology teaches that the tendencies of

lulll„ ______ _________ ____ j I Y'oc are Suspected.—Are you a clerk ?
ed in their views ; medical men, particular- ‘"V-^n^n^rnrconformingVo the organic Does your employer of necessity repose
ly, are for the most part hostile to the science ,unue = ^ anv other method weighty trusts to your keeping? Is it

Every Christian should have his closet.
This we said in the beginning, and we say 
it again. When you are hiring a house, 
among all the conveniences regarded, don't 
lorget to have a place for secret prayer.
When you are engaging lodgings, let this 
idea of a closet enter into the arrangement.
Have an eye to it when you are travelling of|he ; when sainted molber used to 
A part of every day should be spent alone ^ ^ knec, jfer sid taking my litt)e 
with God. Piety cannot thriv e on any hand, folded m h^,-, and cause me to repeat 
other condition. Having made this arrange- , . ,, p „ment, enter daily into thy closet. Be there lher,Lord 3 Pria>er' , , , ,
found at the d.,wn, and at the eve of day. Every mother who reads these anecdotes,
Let not thy closet mourn thy absence. Let m?^,refd an impo an prac tea e”° • 
not its silence tor days rebuke thee. Be it ^.ch she ought to put to use in the case of 
ihy home—the most sacred spot to thee this ber °”n children. - ... , . .

Treasury.

of Phrenology. But that proves nothing— 
the science rests on its own merits.”

True, that may prove nothing against it, 
but I expected to have found all that testi
mony in its favor. On what then do you 
ground your belief ?

law of our bein',. Tha- aa5 ~ y- y  n / your power to appropriate bis property to
of improvement must nee nly fa,I and J ^ , 1 ^ ^ J w^r very
could not have been emp y < J (;ne clothes, attend expensive balls, ride
Teacher. , abroad on the Sabbath, lounge around the

fluence on her little son, on all his future life 
in this world, and in the world to come, of 
teaching him to pray. How appropriate, 
how beautiful the conduct of that mother, 
who teaches ber little son to kneel by her 
side as be retires to rest, to lift up his young 
heart to the God that made him, and on 
whose care and mercy lie must rely in all

were making head against the Apostle s doc
trine, If inspired men stand foremost in 
the ranks of controvertists, it is a sickly or

— Colton.
For a man to be able ,o -.peak Ins bc-t to 

the*mcn of bis time, lie must iiave in him 
the life-blood of his time. Paul had tint, 
and so had Luther and Latimer : and so all 
the best poets bad—Chaucer, tihakespear, 
Spencer.—Mount ford.

The Lone Sparrow.
A poor waiting-maid called on her pastor 

one rainy night, at an hour which he bad 
appointed for religious conversation. She 
was a member of the church, and there wa
rmth ing in her religious state which called 

sinful sighing for peace that keeps us, not for particular direction But she hud 
in the back-ground merely, but off the ground «bought tnat no one would rail on the mar

ier in such a night, and therefore she venin
altogether.

Now, we have yet to learn that the day 
in which we live is so happily distinguished 
above former periods as to absolve us from 
the necessity of controversy. Are errors 
less rife over tbe whole length and breadth 
of our land at this moment than in the times 
of our fathers ? Is there a more general 
and cordial yielding to the pure principles 
of religion and morality ? Are the advo
cates of the unadulterated doctrines of the 
Gospel listened to and reported of with 
more candour ! Does the weekly press teem 
with a more hopeful issue, and send out 
through its thousand channels, a better in
fluence over the bosom of society ? Are tbe

the future years of bis existence! If all prejudices naturally engendered by secta-
-......... . aoroau u» i.,v o»wa.«., -_____ _ mother» would teach their children to pray, rian divisions melting away, and the hearts
Directly opposed to this statement is that l>ovrjjng a]|ev or t),e billiard saloon, drink and pray with and for them, how soon would ; of good men panting to break through party 

which declares that Christ was a Divine 1 and* obviously spend more money this world’s
• \ r. _ T___*,iooliinrr m<»n 7 « X i 1 ------------ *

__ ___ ____ ________ ___ ________ _r___ , aspect 6e changed, and bud and 1 pales and flow together ? Are the smaller
“"is ^before* stated, on observation, and Teacher, and that, so far from teaching men ’r incomet you may depend upon it, blossom as the rose! And tbe mother who points of difference more frequently viewed

e ,i i . . . . i inT f ht* 11‘ nrfifi* i * s -TA ■ * _ * A ... m A«p ,1 J «./At ♦ «1 Va lior o)lll/1 Pzv n 1a tv wo vt Koa n A c e- m n 11am — V .. t"   L 11 — .11 iLa t mu a
com parison.

You observe certainlull uu.n P" - ---------------------- - } i —------------ - ,
instance, on tbe head, and you observe cer- perfection, be does not even refer to mem 
tain traits in the person’s character—you but enjoins his hearers to conform to a sun- 
compare these with other persons who have pie command,—in order to th|s end . 
gimilar protuberance», and similar trait* of1 (To be concluded./

, to cônform to the laws governing their orga 
protuberances, for nization, in order to their mental and moral

you are suspected. Disguise it as you may ( does not teach her children to pray, has no | as smaller than ever before, while alt the true
- ■ --J-------»"=- •""•”« holleve tKet tbe ahull »i»r holders of the one Head are rallying round

the central point» of union ?
If these auspicious omens were indeed 

visible, we might begin to think of dincharg-

from yourself, depend upou it, you are sus- good ground to believe that she shall ever 
peeled Your character stands on a slippe- meet her children in heaven, or that she will 
rv place and if not speedily reformed you ever reach there herself. Prayerless mo- 
will ere long lie in the gutter. | «hen never Snd admittance to heaven.

lured into his study. Tbe pastor listen 
awhile to her conversation, hoping to discov
er her errand. At length he saw the object 
of her call.

She had joined the church some six mopih-1 
before. On her examination by the session, 
she showed an extraordinary simp!;, dy and 
strength of faith. She was proof against ah 
hard questions, because she believed <"H 
child. lier answer to inquiries which nugnt 
have troubled others, was thi*: "
says, * Come unto me ; and l do come ,l,i^ 
him.’” It was not without some misgiving 
and solicitude that .-he was received into the 
church. But * few months showed mat her ( 
love for instruction was intense, that she was 
rapidly matured in Christian experience.

At length she went to live at another I 
place. Here her religious privileges were 
very much diminished. She could not at
tend the Sabbath school as she had done be
fore. She was often prevented from going 
to church on the Sabbath ; and the evening 
services were nearly abandoned by her.— 
But she felt the change most painfully. Her

v,*Y ifiT' -jjtitwi a’ni luxury-1m J ■••on when 
*! •' f.u; j rntrr th** sanctuary, cr tak*» a r- 
• iîv.ï .•■ ;,! in a j'r aver-nv 'tiu.. N -1 *
! . ,i « rit J. A!lluatv!i her "
t . ,i'n Ixdorc. >lv‘ resolved t«• r ' i 
l r \ .ic\ that »hc might regain In r rfî»gi«vi. •
VIIV ... gt ...

A* >1m* <nt with h« r minislfr, jHUjring m.: 
il' t trou til: “ thi Lone SjHtl TOtc" j-CtMIlt l 
iili’i* -r t.) vriak l.-.-iu lu r S!iv cxeiir
}>! l d the > iN ni;-.,.in's. ’• I am liht a
jn-ïic.ui in îlie wil-lvrnt ; I uta like an u1 
in ti c desert. I u itch, :n,«l am a- a ru v 
a1ono upon the hoosetop. My >i-ui l.«tu;» tu, 
x va. . veil taintvth t.»r the vnurts ot il-.c 
L >rd ; my heart ami ny llt*>h ctn o n 1 r 
thv lix ing Uv 1." T.'.al puur woiv.an, u'n* ' 
whole living tor thv war would Uv i.t m 
... xvvi k hy many 1:i;:i:!ivs ot (he '•ir.Ji'ch • 
wh'i’h I*, longed, h.i’l rcst'Ued to to ’«-•< 
a.‘fillers for t he Mikv ot n ligiou. Si r v .i'* 

going into a nc'v and untried sphere ot i ’ - 
hour, whf -1 hvr wagvs would he less, th i;
•du- might not ht d ’harrvd tro-.n thv S.it-h.u': 
:xt:d ti»< sanctuary. May "lie iiave F r n • 
ward i1. riches tint fad • i: >t awnv, in 1 .1
tl L sati.'ilt«s. and in xvat- . from the riwr ut
viol :

H< l"ti 1 v nrUtian ! h\ ;c ; at c:ije. xx. , a 
pro n.uci.i sont in iiiv san tu trv, \ « u xv- r. 
p .1 sv, j-» your plan* la>t Sahhath a Icm 
Unir, nuit ml, sultl-’ >uoW-il;il<a- or vitm-di op*

t 11 ni ihe, hour u« survive, a*id to haw g.»•» 
to clmi vh would luV. been i nifU 'g :i 
sfit-ilenial. But «I d you know U. it < • d 
was in !ii' holy tt-mph* to mo t you ' l f- 
minister win mere wiih a senn >u prej i • d 
with special reference to your profit. Many 
wore* there who*»1 lares were douhtly ph t- 
>ant and mivoura-jirg to their pa^it’r, tieeMUir* 
he thought they had come from primupb* nr 
desire, and not from custom or lie \ ant ot 
ot her o vupatiou. I lie lame Sparrow, too, 
was there, in a remote s«‘at in the «'.tilery.- — 
And ho xv she iisten»1 1 to tie* truth ! 11 whs
indeed meat to her -oui.

Shame on thee, indolent Christian î I bon 
xyilt not have, tor nougl:', the privileges tor 
xx hivli who lias paid so dearly. Never spi-ak 
of savritiecs, nor grudge to give at thncnl! 
ot duty, till thou hast envil ite.l the L inti 
Sparrow — nil some act of thine is worthy to 
be compared with the true noble mid Chris
tian conduct of that obscure churoh-n». inker,
\x ho thought ‘die might go into her pastor - 
lïîudy on a rainy night when n*> one els»- 
would go ! •* Bh's-«'d are tin- |< >r in -pint .
(iir tltt-ir’’. is th«.‘ kingdom of lienven !"—A.
Y. 0’isewt’r.

The Title of Redeemer.
There is no name of Mes-iah more signi-

........ . .....U|..-i.uiwiVB, or endearnig, tlntu
the U- deemov. Th«- name ol Saviour i \- 
press*?s what he <loes tor pinners. lie saves 
them from guilt and wrath, from sin, from 
the prevent evil world, from the powers of 
darkness, and all their enemies, lie saves 
them with an everlasting .salvation. But 
the word “ Redeemer” intimates likewise 
the manner in which he saves them. For 
it i* nut merely by the wold of Iii.-v power, as 
he saved l«is di->cipb*s wlen in jeopardy upon 
th»* lake, hy saying t<» the winds and -»’au,
4-IV icf, tie still, and there was a great calm;” 
but by price, by puling x rans<>rn for tie ’ . 
and pouring out the blood of bis heart as an 
atonement tor their sins.

Tim Hebrew word for It^ib'cmer, Goef, 
primarily signitb-s a near kinsman, or liai 
next of kin, he with whom the right of re 
tleinptiun lay, [ Numbers xxxv, 19, 21 ; 
Ruth ix, 1 -«> ; J and who, by virtue of bis 
nearness of relation, was the legal avenger j* 
of blood. I'ni- Me-sifib took upon liiiV> 
our nature, and by n- nmiing ou. Itesli iJiTl 
blood, became nearly related t > us, tleyrlm 
might p-deern our forfeited inher^tne?-, f - 
.store us to liberty, an«l aveng»; our ran <i 
again-t Sal in. tin* » nemy ami iminlci**r of 
our souls. But tim- bo made himself al «o 
r'*s[*un-ih!<* for u^, to pay our debts, n«i»l 

i-.ver tile demands of the jiisti» «: and low 
(fu lon oùr b'-lialf. I le tullilled his en- 

,g# neuf. 1 le Mill"-red mid died on tin t 
count. But our Redeemer, who was one»» 

dead, is now alive, and liveth for evermore, 
ami has the. k« \s of «b ntlt and of Hade-.— 
Rev. i, 8. This is lie of whom .lob saitli,
“ I know that he liveth,” (xvas then living.) 
though he was not to Hand upon the taith 
tni the ! lifer day. lie U the living <) »««, 
havin' life in liim-»*lf; Hie ->ame ye-i»*r- 
iay, t.r liy, and t ..ever, S jc!t wa- I « 
own language to tie- Jews : lb-fun- A1 " • -
ii.mi xv:i - , I aiu.’’ 1 lierefure I lie R ■ le*:n: r 
is mighty, and fils redeirip'iu»i is mip*. II ; 
is nb!e to - .«• t.» the utf r nu-f. Ils pu x. r 
is i >limited, no 1 In- o *i : «1 nuiiiorify as 
M -diafur i- foiin le«l in a eovenant ruu'i 1 
hy hi* u w n h!o . I. anl by the oath of th*; me 
cha ngeable (* ><1. 1# i. «‘x, 1.—-Au.

An Infidel Mother-
Van it ,e ? ran you loo!, into the <l#'p*l, ; 

of lip'v- « - nr Ll .»_• «•)«•*, that se»-k your- i i 
?• u41 co.oti ling, innoc- nt trus’ ? can you .1 • : 
tlius»-. dimpl'd limbs, to “fearfully and w >u• 
ieiluliy rna»le ?’* ean you wa.:h with Inn 
the fir-.t faint streak of light, that u.iher in 
atiother happy «lay f can you look upward 
with him to the shining ho-t ? or place "» 
his eager hand the liehi fluwers that bend 
their <l*:wy eye- with gratel'il thanks, and 
N mv Eft name tl( )<ir Father'”

When at dea«l of night you wntcli beside 
his sick no ? h ; w . yo i hudi y»ar very 
breath to li-tC" to hi- |»aitt--l mo:m ; '■vh' ti 
every gu)t <>f win-1 *i:<* your-chc-k Vfaw 

v.-litfi v-itt turn ••viih trembling liuml 
the hcaiins dr..).-; wi.-r, every ti, k ot tin
clock ♦*rn* 1r-anng against your In :
when th »; little paiii 1 t.icc loivk^ be.-* ' JInn
into > (Hi r-, t-»r the “iit-ip” you cannot g' '
oh ! wit rc can you turn the suppliant ey*
you s -c < jut till; “great I'hysLciar, !" \V
licdi'il du’.x'ly r♦fbjrn-i ; vvlu n the eye Î.'fi
cri-, a nd th': P-- Î hloud colors <-!i *-k :i:ni 1
when ike vur-ant chair is again filh-d : w i
th«- lit: t ! c fc»*t n re again busy ; when 1 IV
arms, in playful glee, txvin»- again a
your n#*( :k ; « • » •roes there troru tint xv mi:
h»*art of thine. no hur>t of g rate lu I Lira uk
Hi.n wil U llui'l • even the sparrow’s fa!

' P :

Sn;q>ose Death coinc ! You ful l away 
the little UN'th-’i* robes; you turn with a liii- 
Iiio eye from toy» anl books, and paths 
those little feet bave trod ; you feel ever th -. 
shadowy clasp of a little hand in yours ; you 
turn h tart sick from happy mothers, wau 
number no missing lamb from their flock ; 
a sunny ringlet, a rosy cheek, or a piping 
voice, gives your heart a death pang. You 
walk the busy street, and turn your head

I


